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N0NTe^s?BusL8

Certificate

msT S2Ri£*»a WHAT CAN BE DONE WlTg\ -1'^markable C##gh 
jrjtaown to science. 
Id throat trouble it 

25c and 50c per 
at stores.

DENTAL
PHELAN'S 

VULCANIZING WORK'S
Rubber tires f/r all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds, 
We sell tii.es of all makes.

20 St. Paul st. W 'Phone 734

E. -KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paid Street, St. Cath
arines Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 186.

S£*3ssr
From Fet>. 22nd, 1916, to Jen. 18th, 
1919, War-Savings Certificates were 
bought in Great Britain to the amountGv~=rT$X7 $1,435,151,000.00

$1,042,908,904.00
LEGAL From Dec. 1st, 1917, to Jan. Slat, 

1919, War-Savings Stamps were 
bought in the United States to the 
amount of . ...

. S. KlLLMF.fi,. Q.D.S., L.D.S., 
Dentist..0fflce_85 ..St. Paul Street, 
St. Catharines.-Phone 1G. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

sgc.de Hall Tbronto 
Crain—W. M. Mc- 

>n), claimant, in per- 
iter for liquidator, 
ator from judgment 
of Lincoln of * Gct- 

t Chambers, noiding 
y 'share in fund in

If every person in Canada invested irr on s War-Savings 
Stamp each montii 'he “ —

one year would
ÏEETIL-TEETH

)RS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
Main street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 

’alls, N.Y. Guaranteed painless den- 
istry. Good set of teeth $7.60, heavy 
old crown $5. Write for our free 
entai price list. We pay your car

_______ $336,0004)00.00. fill your
War-Savings Certificate.

W-S.S. Cost During March $4.02

GENERAL CONTRACTING _ WE 
buy or sell property of all kinds 
buildings raised, moved or altered 
as required, we do all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
sell you the land and furnish it if 
desired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
1 St. Paul St., Sri Catharines, Ont.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry.

i matter is referred 
ity Judge so that he 
lether the claim was 
i the provision» of,

AS A LAST RESORT ONLY do 
we use niâtes in our Dentistry.

In ninr cases out of ten where 
plates have been used our Crown 
and Bridge Work Specialists could 
have accomplished the work with- ' 
out the necessity of a plate- 

just as bridge engineers build 
great spans across seemingly im- 1 
possible chasms, demanding only 
TWO SECURE POINTS fof their 
foundations, so do our bridge work ’ 
Specialists set in place rows of 
pearly, natural teeth that do every
thing a(s w.ell as natural teeth could 

These Dental operations are noth
ing short of marvelous. Thfcy be
speak the skill for which this Office 
is noted.

AND__it is gratifying to know 
that this, skilled Dental service can 
be yours at extremely reasonable 
cost. As an example_^$5 for a crown 
of excellent quality and Bridge work 
at same rate.

The courtesy of an interview and 
a thorough examination are offered 
entirely without charge.

,44 Actual Sizeif not reject it, b‘3l 
c or have taxed the 
id determine finally 
nt the claimants 
the other creditors 

i the Sheriff’s hands. 
:osts of 'this appeal.

ATTENTION !
S. POPOLILLO -•

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed.

94 Lake Street 
at the Fruit Store.
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WILL AID SOLDIERS STRENGTH WILL RETURN 
TO WEAK PEOPLE USING ^ 

THIS TRFAtmenT

WORDS OF PRAISE FOR 
BABY’S OWN TABLETSDr. H. M. Calder British Government to Pay Passage 

to Canada to These who Wish 
to Emigrate.Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence, corner Wel- 
lan: ivenue and Thomas streets

No medicine feceivds each gif:at 
praise from thankful mothers aa do 
Baby’s Own Tablets. Once a moth
er has used them for her little one? 
she will use nothing else. The Tab-

You are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware of the 

fact.
You can drag yourself arou id—but 

work is impossible.
With your stomach crying out for 

assistance and the nerves all on edge 
why not try Freezone ?—it will sure
ly do you good.

Fcrrozone is -a wonderful combina
tion of vegetable extracts, fortified 
by excellent tonics for the nerves 
and stomach.

When you feel despenderi 
zone cheers you up. 1 

When languor and oppression weigh 
you . down, Ferrozone braces you up 

When sleep is impossible Ferrozone 
calms the nerves and gives you rest.

For bounding health, good looks, 
good spirits, nothing equals Fcvru- 
zor.ç: makes the weak strong and the 
sick well. Good for men women and 
children ; try Ferrozone, it can worg 
wonders, as it did for Mrs.
Melong, of Harbor Bouche, N.i 
writes:

“Ferrozcme built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely 

what good health re can f.
“ I was ust as miserable and weak

if control means anything, he is p a*„*ny wtenari could be. 
enabled to direct the use of such 
property to his own advantage 
without risk to himself or. re
sponsibility to others. Labor has 
shown itself lately to be possess
ed of predatory iriattindts. The 
demands of labor have become 
more and more burdensome, and 
what has occurred under existing 
conditions is sufficient evidence 
of the use to which labor would 
put its share in the control of 
capital. If Mr. King is seeking 
to frighten çapital out of indus
try he is going the right 
about it.”.
If Mr. King proposed to grant fife 

laborer control over capital we. too, 
disagree. But we don’t think that is

London, March 22-_ The Canadian
Associated Press understands that an 
agreement has beta reached for the 
promotion of an Imperial scheme of 
immigration to enable British soldiers 

i to settle in the Dominions.
The basis of the plan is frète pass

age provided by the British Govern
ment and loans at pre-war interest to 

"the Dominion Governments acting as 
agents for the British Government. 
The idet is to open up new tracts, 

fbuild railways and generally finance 
, settlers. Legislative effect will bs giv
en to the scheme, which is independ
ent of the plans of the Dominions for 
their soldiers.

WIGHT DIES

■Henry Mar- 
playwright, 

tht of pneumonia. Mr 
Is 52 years old, was 
uis and his widow is 
New York from that 
he musical comedies 
tributed to rhe Amer- 
[The Yankee Consul, 
le Red Mill, The Slim 
' Only Girl.

rch 24,
lets are a mild but thorough la A- ' 
tivc. They regulate the bowels and 
stomach; drive out constipation and, i 
indigestion; cure colds and simple 
fevers; promote healthful sleep and 
make teething easy. Concerning - 
them Mr. Orner LéBieu, Haddington 
Falls, Que., writes:—-“I am well 
satisfied with Baby’s Own Tablets 
and will always use them for my lit- i 
tic ones.” The Tablets are sold by « 
medicine dealers or by ' mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Wilinmsa’ 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
This store - is headquarters for 
Piatt’s Poultry Supplies, Purina 
Scratch Peed, Hive Roses, Herald 
and Pearl Flour.
Canada Food; Board License 9854 
Deliveries 11 a,m., 4 p m. daily

Nicholas Baker Pt. Dalhousie

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, M-D.C.M 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C, 
land; L.R.C.P.

Eng-
., London; late resid

ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenraf Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, comer James 
and Church Streets. Phone 692,

Thieves Make Big Haul r rum Amer
ican Express Somewhere Between 

Niagara Falls and New Y».rk

Niagara Falls, Ont., Mardi 22__Of
ficials of the Canadian and American- 
Express Companies are in the city in
vestigating the big robbery of on* of 
their express cars either in the G. T. 
R. yârds here or at some point be
tween her < and New York. The car, 
which contained valuable furs, silks, 
cto-, said to total two hundred thou
sand in value, was looted and many 
valuable silks, etc., stolen. The car 
was found with door open in the yards 
h-dre.

The total loss connat be ascertain
ed till the goods are checked up, but 
the robbers overlooked one small pac
kage of furs valued at forty thousand 
dollars. Tha goods were for Toronto.

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carling, also cellars 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm-st. - Phone 1689

F erro

ELLINGS ARE

piling men fur yeaçs 
If you want to have 
lappy workmen, yop 
lere is provision' for 
healthy dwellings. .It 
[what you pay them, 
hem $20 a day*and 
rs to four a uay, but 
live in hovels -and 

pom and the environ- 
vive» and children is 

m/an will always 
not be contented.’— 
tecriitary British Sen
ior i; Canadian ^Hehu-

CAPITAL AND LABORBRITISHERS LEASE GROUNDLAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
P. PIACKE 

Opp. Fire Hall' 1 
Hair Cut 25c

Special Attention Given to Children
A14

Offices : 868-378 Main Street
Corner of Eagle

OPEN UNTIL EIGHT
No Sunday Work.

Phone Seneca 405 
Formerly known as White 
. Dental Parlors.

The Montreal Gazette has grave 
fears about the safety of Hon. Mac
kenzie King’s proposal to give labor 
a share m the control of industry. It 
looks through its glasses twice at the 
subject matter of his address and 
soberly says :

“To grant the laborer control 
over capital, jointly or otherwise, 
is to give him practical possession 
of the property of another, and

Big Tract of aLnd'; Near St. John, X 
B., Secured for Trans-Atlantic 

F’ight Attempt.

St. Johns Nfld., March 22.—Two 
1 British airmen, Morjpan and Fenn, 

have leased ground in the vicinity 
of St. J John’s for the uprpose of at- 

trans-Atlantic Flight,

,S., who

knew
I tempting a
. - II* AY ■ Morgan has returned to England to 
XLlrAA luring out machine. Fenn repre- 
-) j/.ents Hawker, who is now on his
wireless way here and will fly a Sopwith ma-

New and slightly. ..used 
Overeats, Suits, Trou
era and Single Coats at 
very low prices.

ONE HORSE. CARTING 
and delivery work.

PAone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY- AND -NIGHT: . 

PHONE 361

( Special to the Journal)
Halifax, March 21.—A ____

messoge from the Steamship Olympic 
■states she will be off Chebucto Head 
at four o’clock Sunday afternoon and 
dock an hour later. The Cretic is be- I 
lieved to be off the harbour but no ! 
word has been received from her this 
morning. The Royal George is now | 
due but has not been sighted yet. 
These three boats are bringing a to
tal of eighty-five hundred Canadian 
war veterans.

GERMS OF '
10 Queeneton Steort 

Neap Bt. Paul

FARMERS, NOWty You Can Qtiickly 
and Avoid Bron- 
'erhaps Con- 
mption ....

A. R. DeConza & SonIf.You Want

To Sell Hogs When Mixed WHh Sulphur It Brings 
Back It* Beautiful Lus-"

tre at Once -

ItalianGeneral Contractors 
Interpreter ;

Importers of Macaroni,
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.

Cor. North and Geneva Streets
Telephone 1177

Either alive or dressed, call, 
write or telephone lor our 
prices before selling elsewhere

and Surest Cure Is 
Which Cares Every ’ 
Lble Case . ; .

Order your Green Carnations 
and Shamrocks for the 17th 
now.
5,oco more Choice Violet* 
i h is ^aAjirdiy ^at, the spécial» 

cbri3for$r.oo;

POLISH QUESTION IS
DISCUSSED AT PARIS

(Special to The Journal)
Paris, March 22.—The Supreme 

war.council yesterday conside;

Gray hair, however, hhndsome, de 
notes advancing age. We all -know 
the advantages of a youthful appear 
anca. Your hair is your charm. It

MOYER BROS
8 Frank .Street,

St.1, Catharines, Ontario
iroves especially good 
cases where mucous 
throat, sickens the 

the -breath.

A LOSS TO THE PROVINCE

ju’ Vadkes
j fades, turns gtiy and looks 1 

t. ed, just a few applications of 
Tea arid Sulphur enhance* ft 
pearahee a hundred' fold.

, Don’t stay gray: Lack y 
Either prepare i the recipe at 

any drug st

Poullry lCMv^d Supplies
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 
Pratt’ Poultry Regulator 

Royal Purple Poultry Specific

tion aüd ■^^n|sitiii6rt - ' 
Heller’s troops to- JPol&nd arid Î& 
ing again today%wt*eleven b’ciocn.

d'etivere-
Fall line q{, Cut.Flowwrs ajnd 
Potted Plants

W. W. Walker
florist

104 St. Paul st Pbene 763

tb6-Prov-:noe‘ibf%ntario hat^istained 
a loss. He jOa#» "mrm of unuïÿol abil
ity rijidf- ^Tength of "character." Though 

■M " r on
many thing*, we still must recognize 

a man the late Minister was 
Âd, but that should be accompanied I elle of the most capable figures in 
by a sense on the part of both, that the Législature during his service 
one cannot get along without the there. ", ,
other. His interest in things humanitarian

The best results are found to be was broad and sincere.

jollutes 
ils are stuffed only, a 
ough the "inhaler are 

the passages and 
coughing and sore 

the soothing healing 
tarrhozone act almost

MR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Battalion.
High' Class Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street

1 .Mririjthe-ri 
’ aûproper :roÂ which must be * differing tiom him and his patty 

•..the m^1 who • is i... . 
iploying and the onp who is employ-1 that as

J. K. Black Estate ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

23-26 James-st. Phone 29
t > Canada Food Board License No. 9-399 JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PA.Y bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and ti&l- 

phur CtChPound, which is nierely 
old time recipe improved by the ad- 
ditiçn of ether ingredients, thou
sands of folks jecommead this ready 
to lise préparatiom because tt dark
ens the hair beautifully, besides, no 
one can possibly tell, as it darkens 
so naturally and evenly . You mois
ten a sponge or soft brush with it, 
drawing this through tile hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time, By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or -two, its 
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger, 
natural color is restored and it be
atific it is only trouble.

tiaking medicine into 
get the healing oils 

is of Catarrozone at 
e sure of quick and 
nose. colds catarrh 
ichitis and speaker’s

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING
We guarantee to repair worst 
leaky radiators. Wrecked radia
tors our specialty.

WALSH BROS.
24 St. Paul Street west

He took a 
great interest in the establishment of 
the prison fatm at Guelph as a means 
of giving better chance to those who 
err in life and must pay the penalty 
of serving terms for their offences.

In constructive policy and debate 
the late Minister was also an out
standing figure arid friend and foe 
will join in expressing regret that he 
has been takên away at such ah early 
period of his career.

$1.00 Outfit of Ca- 
sufficient- for two 

nt, and is guaranteed

11 King St.

PURE MILK
Like Mother and 
DaddyjUsed to Get 

YORK-ST. DAIRY
Telephone 279

cents, at all dealers, 
Co., Kingston,[zone

Change of Time Tabie
if time will be made Cleaning,, Presang,feeling fit and Seek the best. The 

price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

OVERSEAS CORRESPONDENTS 
ARE TO BE ADMITTEDthose Agent’s handsifornialtws of health* Bicycle RepairsTA ^i Ss'tT R V I C E F1 TO ENTER FIELD

BEFORE NEXT JUNE
Quebec, March, 22.—“Sir Lpmer 

Gouin Will be out of the Provincial 
arena and will Save entered the 
Federal arena before next JJune is 
over.” says La Tribune of Sher
brooke, a daily whose Provincial polit
ical ""tips” of late have proved quite 
accurate. -

It says the- Sir Lomer Gouin will 
enter the Federal Cabinet, and his 
entry into the Cabinet will be the 
strongest guarantee ‘Quebec* could 
wish for so far as Federal politics 
sre concerned.

It also says that the Hon. L. A. 
Taschereau will become the Premier 
of Quebec virhen Sir Lomer quits.

SARTORIALShabits sege- :,v. Vulcanizing 
ROBERTS & BARDS LEY

(Special to The Journal) 
London, March 22—A limited

number of overseas correspondent's 
i are at last to be admitted into the 
hobbey of the House of Commons, one 
j represntative each fo-r Canada, Aus
tralia, South A'/rica, Now Zealand 

| and India being allowed to enjoy the 
j same privileges as already possessed 
i by the leading English papers. The 
Canadian press will represent Canada.

Shoes with low French heels’.
Separate skirts in basket-weave 

checks.
A frock skirt entirely of tiny ruf

fles. • 7
Ribbons that come quite wide 

enough to make the new vests.

Good- Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health.

DONE ;atPhono 1481 2 Queeneton-st

72 Queenston Street To be it the
good kind

Jobbing
Estimates

F27
C. F. CLAPP

Reliable Garage
OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CARS

17*Calvin Street
ST. C ATM ARIN E S

■'nt elasi

Detroit—Monday Samuel | 
Monroe was married.

Tuesday he and his bride j 
quarrelled.

Wednesday she locked j 
him opt- |

Thursday she got a di- | 
vorce. j-

Y.esterday he was fight- J 
ing alimony. , |

Today is an open date. I

iSS SUPPLIES general CARTER
°ffice Phone 229_Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
P*er Queenston and Calvin Street» 
ur facilities for handling fumi- 

* or Pianos are unexceheu.
L c w'fi undertake to do teaming 
f kind. If it’s to be moved
r f°i' O-riRiEN.

j.lso, Sand and Gravel.
I aoi1'nery moving a specialty,

SALT DIVIDENDS
ly requested that all MOULDERS WANTEB Many _ years ago Salt in consider-1 

,abk quantities was manufactured ini 
and exported from this city, vhe well | 

ion the .bank of the old canal below I 
( the Stephenson House supplied an! 
endless quantity of brine. For several 

' yean oast those- intf’ este-I in the 
salt industry in the Huron district 
•have been receiving dividends of about 

,8 per cent, upon their investments.

lies finished or unfin* 
still be in the hands 

itions or individuals be 
. the next two days to 
Rooms, James Street, 
he work there may be 

week as ordered by 
n Toronto. *

!• opJ[SteeI Foundry
Must have previous experience on 

1 itcel casting work. Apply
I BEST DELIVERY
1 Office 1 St. Paul Street. | 
I Phone 2078 |
1 BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 
« CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING I
| Auto Service at all hours. |

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL,
. DEPEW STREET

Mr. Franklin Brown, of vVellând. 
who was operated upon in the Getiéral 
hospital a few days ago left on Fri
day afternoon for his home. .

fera.1-

mrm'cvy.l si.

-ilbtik.' •i.-Wl'

GRAND TRilflfl

279 St. Paul St

imrnondsi Bai
PItone 119

0064


